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What are fossil fuels? Fossil fuels are rock-like, gas, or liquid resources that are burned to generate power.
They include coal, natural gas, and oil, and are used as an energy source in the electricity and transportation
sectors.
The Hidden Costs of Fossil Fuels | Union of Concerned
Coal is a combustible black or brownish-black sedimentary rock, formed as rock strata called coal seams.
Coal is mostly carbon with variable amounts of other elements; chiefly hydrogen, sulfur, oxygen, and
nitrogen. Coal is formed if dead plant matter decays into peat and over millions of years the heat and
pressure of deep burial converts the ...
Coal - Wikipedia
A coal ball is a type of concretion, varying in shape from an imperfect sphere to a flat-lying, irregular slab.
Coal balls were formed in Carboniferous Period swamps and mires, when peat was prevented from being
turned into coal by the high amount of calcite surrounding the peat; the calcite caused it to be turned into
stone instead.
Coal ball - Wikipedia
Earth On Fire Thousands of hidden fires smolder and rage through the worldâ€™s coal deposits, quietly
releasing gases that can ruin health, devastate communities, and heat the planet.
Earth On Fire | DiscoverMagazine.com
DBSConsult is a Construction Claims and Dispute Management practice operating out of Dubai, UAE. The
practice focuses on achieving settlement of Owners and Contractorsâ€™ construction and engineering
disputes across the GCC and beyond.
DBS Consult | International Claims & Dispute Management
Coal exports are a growth industry for Australia. A lot is being invested in infrastructure for coal production
and transport to keep this growth going.
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